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Then the 3 Part GP3 Feed program is for you 

Feed Program Benefits

Contains No Dyes or Synthetic Colors
Increased Flexibility and Control

Low Salt Index
100% Chelated Micronutrients

Seamlessly Integratable
Formulated for AutoPot™
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Our New GP3 Feed Program Made 
Just for AutoPot™ Growers
Topics Covered:
    - What is GP3 for AutoPot?
    - Benefits for use with AutoPot
    - Feed Program Bundles

AutoPot Watering Systems offer a simple to use automatic 
watering systems that can be used either as a hydroponic system 
or as a traditional soil irrigation system. It makes indoor and 
greenhouse growing easy for any grower. When working with 
AutoPot to learn how our plant nutrients could benefit their 
growers in the best way possible, we needed to understand what 
AutoPot users wanted from their feed program. We knew that the 
grow systems required extremely clean formulas with high-quality 
ingredients as the source of plant nutrition. We also understood 
that AutoPot growers wanted nutrient programs that simplified 
their lives, while still delivering an impressive crop. 

These demands led us to develop two brand new nutrient 
programs specifically for AutoPot cultivators: The 2 Part Autopot 
Dual Fuel Feed Program and the 3 Part AutoPot GP3 Feed Program. 
GreenPlanet Nutrients focuses on pure nutrient formulas with 
readily available ingredients, making them an essential source of 
nutrients for any plants.
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Understanding the Feed 
Program: GP3
Topics Covered:
    - What is a feed program?
    - The "parts" of the GP3 program
    - Feeding tips and considerations

GreenPlanet’s 3-Part (GP3) feed program consists of a 
three-part base nutrient system and several additives that 
enhance both vegetative and blooming growth. Made for the 
expert grower, GP3 offers plants everything they need in 3 
bottles. From essential micronutrients like copper, boron, 
and zinc, to balanced levels of nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium, GP3 is fed to plants in varying ratios throughout 
stages of propagation, growth, and bloom, making them the 
perfect stack of fertilizer for growers who want nothing but 
the best. Specialty additives like plant tonics, bloom boosters, 
resin enhancers, and carbohydrate supplements are also 
included in all of GreenPlanet’s feed programs.
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Formulated for the veteran grower, GP3 offers 
increased flexibility, control and reliability. The 
GP3 Feed Program for AutoPot™ is formulated for 
optimum results in AutoPot™ Watering Systems. 

FEED PROGRAM CONTAINS
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